
SCENIC ROUTE NOW

FREE OF OBSTACLES

Agreement Reached Between

Railway and County Off-

icials on Recent Trip.

BIG FILL IS CONTEMPLATED

President Ksrrell, for O.-- li. A X.

Company, Makes Many Conces-

sions and Cost of Grading

Is Estimated at 9150,000.

Ill order that a. rlsht of way may be
provided for the Portland-Hoo- d Klver
road at a narrow point near jhbio
Creek, east of Bonneville, J. D. Far-
rell. president of " the O.-- K. N.
Company, has notified the County Court
that the company will put In a fill,
estimated to cost 1150.000. on the Co-

lombia River side to accommodate
projected double-trackin- g. This will

e the county an ot roadway
between the Inner track and the base
of the cliff, which will have to oe
slightly arcaded to provide even this
space.

Thus has the last obstacle In the
way of construction of Multnomah
County's end of the proposed scenic
hlffhway been overcome.

A complete agreement covering
points where the rights of way of the
railway and the wagon road will con-

flict was reached Tuesday, when
county officials were the guests of
President Farrell and of
the railway company in a private car
trip over the railway line, which the
wagon road will hug all the way to
Hood PJver. The agreement will be
reduced to writing. President Farrell
said, by the company's attorneys in a
few days and submitted to the County
Court. The railway company gave way
to the county on practically every
point, with the result that the maxi-
mum grade on the road will not be
above 7 per cent. Were It necessary
to wind the road over the top of cliffs,
erodes as steep as 19 per cent would
be required.

Retalalns; Wall Necessary.
The first difficult situation given

consideration was at a point a little
west of Multnomah Falls. Here Presi-
dent Farrell agreed that the county may
take out a large quantity of loose rock,
building in return a retaining' wall on
the side next the railway. The wagon
road at this point will be 14 feet wide.

At Oneonta gorge the county pro-
posed a grade crossing, but the com-
pany would not hear of this because
of the danger. It was agreed the
county will cross the railway tracks
twice with overhead crossings. This
will necessitate the construction of
about 2000 feet of trestle, at a cost of
about $6500. Another proposal here
was that an open cut be made through
the rock at one point and that a tun-
nel 110 feet In length be put through
at the other end. The tunnel and cut
would cost about the same as the'
trestle but the railway engineers were
afraid to risk it because of the nature
of the rock. They were afraid of slides
and fearful that the whole hillside
might be dislodged.

Prlaoa Labor to Be Vaed.
The trestle will be so constructed as

to give a clearance of S3 feet above
the railway tracks. The greatest grade
will be S per cent. County Engineer
Holbrook estimates. The inclines will
have to start 400 feet away from the
points where the tracks are to be
crossed In order to secure this grade.

At various places the county will
build rock walls between the wagon
road and the cliffs, filling; in back of
the latter. There will be about five
miles of these walls and prisoners will
be used in their construction. The idea
Ss to minimise the danger of slides. At
the points where the wagon road comes
dangerously close to the railway tracks
the county will build walls separating
the two.

The original estimate on the 15 miles
of road which we will have to build
from Bridal Veil east to complete our
end of the highway was $102,000. but
this was on the basis of climbing over
the cliffs on steep grades, said County
Knglneer Holbrook. "Concessions made
by the railway company will reduce
the grade but will necessitate more
rock work, making it necessary to
spend $150,000, or $10,000 a mile, for
the bare grade. Macadamizing, which
will come later, probably will cost
about $2000 a mile. The expense of
macadamizing would be greater, were
it not possible to use the rock along
the road.

P0ST0FFICE DATA

Postmaster-General- 's Office
for Portland Statistics.

GIVEN

Calls

In answer to a telegram from Daniel
C. Roper, First Assistant Postmaster-Genera- l,

Acting Postmaster Schallen-barg- er

yesterday telegraphed statistics
to Washington regarding the local post-offi-

situation, that presumably are
wanted in making plans for the new
building here. The Information wanted
was as to the number of clerks and
carriers now and the number that prob-
ably will be required years hence. There
are at present 193 clerks employed in
the mala office and 186 carriers in the
city.

At the same ratio of increase for the
last 10 years the city will have SI 9 car-
riers In 19IS and 659 clerks. With the
building of the new postofflce. Station
K. at Third and Glisan streets, will be
discontinued.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
Ralph S. Fester, of The Dalles, Is at

the Bowers.
A. E. Parker, of London. 1s at the

Multnomah.
H. W. Otis, of Wenatchee, Is at the

Multnomah.
Pr. C. J. Hockett. of Enterprise, Or,

Is at the Imperial.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Rhodes, of Seattle,

are at the Perkins.
W. E. Mulln. of Winnipeg, Is regis-

tered at the Perkins.
H. M. and H. C. Wescott, of Helena,

are at the Carlton.
I. A. Harris is registered at the

Bowers from Seattle.
C. E. Fowler, a bridge builder of Se-

attle. Is at the Imperial.
W. X. Irish, of North Taklma, Is reg-

istered at the Multnomah.
Isaac B. Snow, of Springfield, Mass..

Is registered at the Oregon.
K. G. Ford registered at the Multno-

mah yesterday from Seattle.
U. D. Mulkey registered at the Per-

kins Tnesday from McMlnnville.
Dr. J. M. Waugh registered at the

Carlton yesterday from Hood River.
John Lyle Harrington, of the firm of

Waddell A Harrington, bridge builders.

of Kansas City, is registered at the
Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Palmer, of
Hood River, are at the Multnomah.

Harry Cochrane, of San Francisco,
registered at the Imperial yesieroay.

W. T. Wriirht. a banker of Bend. Or,
Is registered at the Carlton, with Mrs.
Wright.

Judge and Mrs. S. J. Chadwlck. of
Olympia. registered at the Oregon yes-

terday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Thompson and

children, of Eureka, CaL, are at the
Perkins.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Putnam, of
Hood River, registered at the Bowers
Tuesday.

J. C. Moreland. clerk of the State
Supreme Court, is registered at the
Carlton from Salem.

F. W. Stephenson, secretary of Sher-
man. Clay & Company, of San Francis
co. Is at the Portland.

Murray Kay. civil engineer, and Ar
thur McCreery, orchardlst, are regis-
tered at the Portland from Hood River.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Tracy have re
turned to the city, having spent the
Winter months in Southern California.

H. I Walther, general superintend-
ent of the Oregon-Californ- ia Power
Company, is registered at the Imperial
from Medford.

S. B. L. Penrose, president of Whit-
man College, and R, C. Brooks, at
torney, are registered at the Portland
from Walla Walla.

Dr. J. F. Reddy, of Medford. promoter
of the projected Pacific Interior Kail-
road from Grants Pass, Or., to Crescent
City. CaL, is at the Oregon.

President Campbell, of the University
of Oregon, who came to Portland yes-
terday to attend the conference of the
Oregon Social Hygiene Society, is at
the Imperial.

Miss Emily Loverldge, superinten-
dent of Good Samaritan Hospital, who
was operated on March 19. was re-
ported to be improving yesterday and
making headway toward complete

BIG CIRCUS IS IN CITY

JAUTJM & BIXGCM TO OPES AT

1. M. O. A. TOMORROW.

Amateur Athletes Will Put on In-
hibition That Promises to

Excel All Competitors.

Tomorrow Is circus day in Portland.
Beating all the other "greatest shows
on earth" that may head toward Port-
land this season. Jarum & Bingum
have stolen a march on their competi-
tors and will open tomorrow night for
a two-da- y engagement. Including a Sat
urday matinee.

Jarum & Bingum have a decided ad-
vantage over other big circuses, as
they do not show under a "canvas top."
Instead their stupendous production
will be put on in the gymnasium of
the Young Men's Christian Association.
Not even another unseasonable snow
storm can prevent the big show from
beinc staged nromntly at 8 o'clock Fri
day and Saturday nights and at 2

o clock Saturday afternoon.
For many months men of the X. M.

C. A physical department have been
olannlne this circus, trying out tne
different stunts and getting ready for
the best exhibition that the X. M. C. A.
has ever DreDared. Among the per
formers will be recosmlzed the faces
of manv well-know- n business men. and
two prominent Portlanders, K. J. Jaeger
and F. H. Fleming, will be ring-
masters. There is to be plenty of
burlesque, of course, but H. T. Smith.
who is managing the affair, promises
that there will also be some rattling
aood avmnastic work.

There will be a menagerie, as no
circus would be complete without one.
Wild animals that have never before
been seen In captivity are promised,
and anyone who classifies them will at
once stand convicted of being a nature
faker. Altogether it promises to be a
weird exhibition.

Three years ago the T. M. C. A put
on a circus that was an unlimited suo-ces- s.

but the coming show Is said to
be much larger and better In every
way.

AID FOR HUMANITY IS IDEA

Portland Organization Interested In
Conservation Conference.

Commercial and civio organizations
of Portland are by ap-

pointing committees to assist in prep-
arations for the conference on the con-

servation of human life, the first con-

ference of its kind to be held In the
Pacific Northwest, which will convene
at Reed College May to 11.

Fifteen rooms in the college build-
ings are to be used at the conference
for exhibit purposes and an equal
number of rooms will be devoted to.
meetings. Three assembly rooms have
been prepared for stereoptlcon exhibi-
tions and lectures. Prominent among
the exhibits will be a eugenics exhibit
which Is to be prepared.

Letters have been dispatched to more
than 200 organizations in different
parts of the Northwest, asking for
their and representation
at the conference and already many
favorable replies have been received.

The University of Wisconsin, Madison, now
rives a theoretical course in football.

to

BUSH, of Bull Run,
heaviest taxpayer and

citizen of that
city, came down to last night
to "be here for the annual "Follies,"
scheduled for tonight at the Heillg
Theater. He is visiting relatives and
friends here and, among other
things, the Colonel, who is keenly in-

terested in politics, is looking up the
city campaign now on In Portland. He
will return home tomorrow morning,
as his multitudinous duties require his
presence there.

"I am down here to see those follies
they have advertised for
night at Heillg." said the ColoneL
when seen by the reporter. "When I
first read about them In the newspa-
pers. I thoustht I would like to see
them, so as to compare
them with the follies of the Legisla-
ture." and the Colonel laughed broadly.

The Colonel became in the
doings of Legislature and went to
Salem for several weeks. Just watching
the "boys" at work. He therefore got
a good "line" on the House and Senate.

Portlaad Watched.
"T AA v im hsvtnv a nice little

political campaign down here in Port
land, tne toionei, k i iunni.
"Naturally I am interested in this, for
I have relatives here mho are to vote,
t hi. therefore, been following the
situation pretty closely."

The Colonel nis cnair lor-wa- rd

toward the for It was
mthtr cold yesterday one of his
years, and

l nave oeen rspecmuy inirupcj,
said he. "at the Impertinence of some
persona In Portland who have been

.In tr n.l nlfrh tO forCM BOIDfl

of your best citizens to allow their
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PRACTICAL ADVICE

IS GIVEN OFFICIALS

Members of Washington Com-

pensation Commission Are

Guests of Appointees.

POINTS ARE SHOWN

Personal Contact Between Execu-

tives and Beneficiaries Declared
Most Effective Way of Se-

enring Results.

C A. Pratt and J. H. Wallace, mem-
bers of the Washington Commission on
worklngmen's compensation, and Dr. J.
W. Mowell. of physician
of the Commission, last night gave to
the three members, of the Oregon Com-
mission under the compensation act, an
idea of the practical work which is to
confront them when they assume ornce.

The conference was at an Informal
dinner at Commercial Club, at
which were present not only the mem
bers of the Commission, but represen
tatives of the organizations that were
instrumental in securing the passage of
the condensation bill.

Mr. Pratt said that after the act has
been in force in Washington for more
than three years, there is now practic
ally no element either among employers
or laboring men that is not extremely
friendly to it. Out of more than utiuv
employing companies that are under
the provisions of the act, he said that
there are only three tnat nave opposea
It, and that their opposition was due
not to the objections to the law so
much as to their Inability to meet Its
provisions.

Few Appeals Taken.
Indicating the degree of satisfaction

with which the decisions of the Com-
mission are received, he said that out
of some 18,000 cases upon which the
Commission has passed, only 38 have
heen annealed and manv of these ap
peals were taken at the instance of the
Commission Itself, to determine some
point of the law which is not clear to

"Really the only persons that have
suffered in the least from the compen-
sation act," he said, " are solicitors
for casualty Insurance companies ana
the ambulance-chasin- g lawyers.

Last year out of $900,000 collected
$600,000 was paid out to workingmen
In the form or compensation tor in
luries. and It Is estimated that they re
ceived between five and six times
greater compensation than they wouia
have received under casualty insurance.

"The state makes its appropriation
tr.r h mm of administration." said
Mr. Pratt, "and all of the money col
lected from the employes goes to tne
Iniured men. They get all of the in
surance under this act, because there
Is no need for costs of collection or for
attorney's fees.

Division of Work Suggested.
Mr. Wallace urged the closest co

operation between the members of the
Commission and urged the wisdom of
dividing the work of the Commission
among its members.

"You can't all do the same work," he
said. "Pass on the claim and then
let the member whom you deem best
fitted to deal with the laboring man
talk to him face to face. Personal
contact between the Commission and the
men who come under its judlsdiction
can do more to make Its work effective
than all the letters you can write."

Dr. Mowell outlined the part that
the physician must play In helping the
Commission arrive at Its conclusions
upon a case.

A. H. Harris, of the Labor Press.
speaking upon the attitude of labor
in Oregon towara tne compensation act,
declared that he believed the sentiment
among the laboring men Is favorable
and will grow more so.

"We have the utmost confidence In
the Commission that has been appoint-
ed for Oregon." he said, "and I think
that practically all organized labor in
Oregon believes that it is to be given
a square deal under the compensation
act. That Is all they ask, and I be-

lieve that they will receive it."
George M. Cornwall, who presided

over the dinner, and H. Beckwlth, of
the Commission, made brief
at the close of the meeting.

Those present were: Harvey Becn-wit- h.

C. D. Babcock and W. A. Mar
shall, of the Oregon Commission on
Compensation; C. A. Pratt, J. H. Wal-
lace and Dr. J. W. Mowell, represent-
ing the Washington Commission: J. S.
Hamilton, A. Whtsnant, George M.
Cornwall. William McKenzle and A, H.
Harris.

Messrs. Pratt, Wallace and Mowell
will return to Olympia today.

Crocuses Declare Spring Is Here.
A scene that brings back to one

pleasant recollections of the typical
gardens" of a genera-

tion ago, is presented on the lawn
about the Failing property on Sixth

COLONEL BUSH COMES
TO SEE 1913 "FOLLIES"

Heavy Taxpayer of Bull Run Wants See if Performance Tonight Can

Equal "Salem Tollies" of Recent Legislature Box Is Reserved.
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names to be used as Mayorallty candi-
dates or candidates for that proposed
commission. Why is it that in this day
and age, when civilization is supposed
to have reached an advanced stage,
good men have got to be bothered
by the populace and dragged forth into
the limelight and compelled to stand
for offices? It is wrong: I say, let
those who want office run for It, so
that those who do not like to be Mayor
or Commissioners and have their names
and pictures in the papers all the time
will not be subjected to such humilia-
tion."

"How do you regard women In poll-tics- ?"

Colonel Bush was asked.
Women Cut Figure, He Says.

"I have been much Interested this
campaign," he replied, with a broad
grin, "to note how much figure the
women are cutting In your city politics.
This is the first time, so far as I can
recall, when I have read so much about
the consideration your candidates have
for the women. I see by the papers
where all of your candidates admit that
women should have a say in public af-
fairs. I think the candidates are right.
In fact, I believe the women of Port-
land will have a voice in the elections
this time and a pretty big voice, too.
Another thing which I perceive Is emi-
nently popular with your candidates, is
commission government; I am glad to
see they all favor it. I also wish to
congratulate Portland on having so
many 'good government candidates. In
this way. no matter who is elected
Mayor and members of the commission,
you have good government cinched.
The people should be thankful."

Colonel Bush will attend the Heillg
"Follies" tonight with his relatives, a
choice box having been reserved for
him and them by the management.

and Taylor, where hundreds of crocuses,
in all colors in which crocuses appear,
have shoved themselves up haphazard
about the lawn and are brilliantly de-
claring, in spite of the recent touch of
Winter weather, that Spring is here.
The effect of the bright blossoms, which
literally dot the entire lawn, is striking
and hundreds of people passing there
each day stop to admire them.

HUMANE SOCIETY ELECTS

Report at Annual Meeting Shows

Much Work During Tear.

At the annual meeting of the Oregon
Humane Society held at the Unitarian
Church last night the following offi-
cers were elected: Robert Tucker,
president; Mrs. F. W. Berry,

Mrs. Carolyn Shanahan Mayes,
secretary; Raymond G. Jubitz, treas-
urer. G. KIrkhem Smith and A.
Cowperthwait were elected on the board
of trustees.

The awarding of prizes In the essay,
contest conducted by the society re-

sulted as follows:
First prize. $12.50. Miss Alys French,

1510 East Taylor street, her subject be-
ing "The True Story of Ebenezer";
second prize, $7.50. Miss Lenna Blanche
Melton. 1040 East Twenty-fir- st street;
third prize, $5. Miss Olivette Mills.
Smaller prizes were awarded to Glenn
R. Kleinan. Marguerite Cook, Bernice
Wilkes and Mary C Inman. each re-

ceiving $2.50.
The report of the work for the year

shows that the society has taken care
of 6877 animals and over ' 3000 calls
were made upon the society for relief.
Fifty-fo- ur barns have been condemned.
143 watering pails have been placed
throughout the city, about 60 convic
tions for cruelty to animals have been
secured and about $500 In fines im-
posed, with several work-hou- se sen-

tences. Seventy-fiv- e thousand pieces
of literature have been distributed. The
automobile donated by Mr. Berg shows
a registration of 8870 miles.

The treasurer's report shows that the
people have responded liberally with
donations to keep up the work.

HUNT PICTURES SHOWN

Scenes In Wyoming Depleted by

"Movies" at Heillg.

American hunting pictures, showing
the game haunts In Wyoming, were
given a private presentation at the
Heillg Tteater TueBday afternoon. The
pictures were obtained by W. J. Stroud,
of Rock Springs, Wyo.. who passed the
Winters of several years collecting the
pictures. Motion pictures and single
photographs were used.

A mountain sheep is seen shot at
close range as It gazes into the camera
and a fight between five dogs and a
wildcat, in which the wildcat Is torn
up after a plucky resistance, is one of
the leading features. The wildcat is
shaken out of a tree by men, while one
stands ready to shoot it should it at-
tempt to injure any of them.

Bears in Yellowstone Park, eating at
the hotel swill piles, deer and
elk In the same place, and elk
at large In Jackson Hole, and
later being captured and boxed for
shipment to other states, are leading
scenes. In the corrals the elk are so
badly frightened by the men that some
of them kill themselves in trying to
escape by running against the high
fence. Many beautiful pictures of Yel-
lowstone Falls and geysers are shown.

Telegraphic Sport Briefs

nn A C O M A Frank Koepkey. the
X Olympic sensational light heavy

weight boxer, and Edward Hagen, of
Seattle, will meet in this city tomorrow
night to decide the heavyweight cham
pionship of the Northwest. The contest
is attracting widespread attention. r.x
oerts on boxing pick Koepkey as i

coming world's champion.
Philadelphia Joseph Mayer, of

Brooklyn, won the afternoon game in
the National amateur championship bil
liard tournament, defeating J. B. Cope
Morton, of this city, 400 to 354. Mayer's
high run was 61 and his average
93 Morton had a high run of 72

and an average of 82

Denver Jimmy Clabby. of Milwau
kee, and Eddie McGoorty, of Oskosh,
were matched tonight to' fight 10

rounds before the Denver Athletic Club
next month, weighing in at 158 pounds
at 6 o'clock.
v,n. fltv. Mo. Jim Flinn and

Luther McCarty, white heavyweight
champion, have signed to tight six
..nH. in Thinrip1nhia. Anril 16. ac
cording to Jack Curley, who arrvied
here today.

ASTORIA PDAJTS CELEBKATION

Effort to Be Made to Secure Coast
Speed, Boat Race Meet.

O A UJll'H V.., " - - '
A meeting of committees represent

ing tne jnercnants jtaHuciauuu auu. wo
Astoria Motorboat Club was held to- -

. ,t JanMi tn ,av n TTourtlv of
July celebration and the 18th annual
regatta on July a, ano. o. ins com-

mittee antlclpaltes having the Pacific
Coast championship speed boat races
held here at that time.

The Pacific International rower Boat
Association is to meet at Tacoma Sat-
urday to decide where the annual races
shall be and delegates from here will
attend the session for the purpose of
having the Astoria course selected.

GTI?. SHOOT RESTJITS ARE OUT

Portland, Pendleton and Eugene

Lose In First State League Meet.
EUGENE, Or., March 26. (Special.)

Results of the first snoot or tne state
League of Gun Clubs, held Sunday, was
announced today by Secretary E. A
Bean. Mr. Bean says the prevailing
high winds prevented strong scores.
Each team of five men snot at izo
birds, with the following results:

La Grande. 114; Portland. 113.
Troutdale. 113; Eugene, 95.
Wallowa, 108; Pendleton. 99.
Baker, no shoot, wet grounds; Bend,

10T.
In the pairing of the teams. Trout-dal- e

and La Grand and Wallowa won,

For Colds
Coughs

You could not please us bet-

ter than to ask your doctor

about Avar's Cherry Pectoral
for coughs, coIds,croup, bron-

chitis. Thousands of families

always keep it in the house.
J. C. Arer Co. IxmlU Htm.

jououtaikmamolaraif

20,000 Miles
What car will carry you that distance in greater
comfort and safety, and with less trouble and

expense than a

It's a pretty poor car indeed
that won't make a good show-

ing in a demonstra-
tion.

But it takes a pretty good
car to travel 20,000 miles and
please you as well at the end
as it did in the beginning.

Chalmers stand this
test. are driven this
far every year. Some have
been driven as high as 140,000
miles, and are still in daily
service.

You can pay almost any
price for a motor car, but even
the highest prieed won't carry
you 20,000 miles in more com-

fort with greater economy, or
with less attention
than Chalmers.

No lower priced car will
give you equal comfort, econ-
omy and reliability.

Long stroke motor, four-forwa- rd

speed transmission,
nickel steel axles, extra large

and Portland, Pendleton and Eugene
lost

St Johns Notes

Chalmers?

salesman's

Hundreds

mechanical

JOHNS. Or., March 26. ispeciai.j
ST. C. H. Lambson, secretary of the
Commercial Club, has tendered his res-

ignation to take effect April 1. Charles
Bally, now with the Holbrook Realty
Company, will fill the position as sec-

retary temporarily, or till a successor
has been appointed by the board of
governors of the club.

For the past three days oil In consid-
erable quantity has been floating down
the river on the Linnton side. At the
ferry landing the oil rs fully an Inch
thick in places and mixed with dry
chips till the ferry landing, pontoon

a ... hnlUfn.a urn in ATtrAme
danger of fire. The gasoline launch
Tyee, ancnorea near tne terry mimius

a a.aj4 hi. "OTllltaTTi TjifKnpr in cov
ered with a thick coat of the black oil,
as Is the beach, piling, ferry landing
and everything along that side of the
river. It Is not Known wnence comes
the oil. -

S. A. Carmany, of 927 Lynn avenue,
whose wife died about a year ago, is
breaking up housekeeping. His daugh-
ter, Mollie, who has been keeping
house for Mr. Carmany and his son.

TWICE
A R

TRAIN
TO CHICAGO

Portland.
Nona Better.

TJiis monogram en lfi

radiator sUmds frail

cars

the

brakes these and many other
features of design secure the
mechanical excellence of thb
Chalmers.

Large valves, new style
Chalmers piston rings, im-

proved carburetor, Timken
bearings throughout the run-

ning gear these are some of
the Chalmers features which
make for economy.

Turkish cushions, 11 -- inch
upholstery, long wheel base,
large wheels and tires, long,
flexible springs these are the
things which make your Chal-

mers comfortable. None more
so.

Try the Chalmers for 20,000
miles. By that time you will
be agreed with us that no car
at any price offers as much
real automobile value for the
money.

Let us give you your first
Chalmers ride, at your

H.L Keats Auto Co., 341-13- 47 Burnside St., Portland, Or.

Lee, fire chief of St Johns, will leave
for Wisconsin for her health, and the
father and son will board and rent the
house. .

A large auto truck belonging to the
River Express Company was hit by a
United Railways car at the top of the
Linnton ferry landing and put out of
commission.

Total registration to date is 1120.
The books close April 1.

LENTS WANTS TO COME IN

Suburb Urges Portland to Put Sub-

urb In City as Soon as Feasible.

A delegation of men and women from
Lents appeared before Mayor Rush-
light yesterday and asked that the
City Council at once pass whatever
measures are necessary to make Lents
a part of Portland in accordance with
the wishes of the Lents' voters, as ex-
pressed at the last election. Upon
looking up the law its was found by
City Attorney Grant that the annexa-
tion cannot take place until July 1. The
charter provides that all annexations
to the city shall become effective on
the first day of July following the elec-
tion on which the annexation is voted.,.

The Lents people explained that they
desire to get Into the city as soon as

A Good Reason Why
YOU SHOULD USE

possible, so that they will receive bet-
ter police protection than they are re-
ceiving at present under the constable
system.

Monmouth Depot Site Selected.
MONMOUTH, Or, March 26. (Spe-

cial.) The site of the Southern Pacific
passenger depot has been selected and
its construction will begin at once. Ma.
terlal for the foundation has arrived.
The old depot will be used for freight

Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy

IS UNEQUM.ED FOB

Coughs, Colds and Croup.

ALLEN'S
F00TEASE

The Antiseptic powder shtken
the shoes The Standard Rem-
edy feel for a quartet

30.000 testimonials.
everywhere, 25c Sample FREH,

Address, Alien S. Olmsted. Le Rov, N V.
The Man wb put the EE In FEET.

The Northern Pacific Service
Dr. Harvey W. Wiley Says:

"The Northern Pacific Dining Car Service is superior to anything
that has come under my previous observation. The food seems
pure and wholesome. The other railroads could do well to emu-
late the methods of the Northern Pacific. I am told that nearly
everything used on their dining cars is grown on their own farms
and that it is carefully selected and ably prepared in the com-

pany's kitchens. It was a pleasure for me to eat while traveling
on this road."

"I ate some of the GREAT BIG BAKED POTATOES, and
they are all that has been claimed for them."

After That Don't You Want
Northern Pacific Service?

DAILY

From

CITY TICKET
OFFICE

255 Morrison St., Cor.
Third St., Portland.

A. D. Charlton, A. G.
P. A, Portland, Or.

lor thecentury. Sold
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